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Classes evacuated in ·fire scare
Third floor Alter
Ha.ll emptied· when
smoke discovered
By MARY SPRAUL
New• Reporter

The closing of Alter's south doors
has sparked some concern because
of a possible hazard in the event of
an. emergency, such as a fire. On
. Mooday, that concern became more
realistic as smoke was observed in
the third· floor ceiling area of the
classroom hall. However, no fire was
found, according to Chief of Xavier
Securi_ty Dan Wood.
Third floor classes were emptied,
and the Cincinnati Fire Department
.
.
P•m DeC•mp Photo·
was called and promptly responded
.TIME FOR THOSE PHYSICS EXPERIMENTS. Sophomore Greg Herth (In
but took no action when an investi. foreground) and freshman Simon Balboa perform physics proJectile -motion
ga'tion found no fire. Evacuation of
experiment Monday. The bullet (upper left corner) Is shot through the tube at
tlw third floor proceeded smoothly
a specific angle, then Its traveled distance meuured.
through the main doors of the build. ing.

.New windows delayed
due to cutting mistakes
.

By DAN FAGEI.
. Ne- Editor

Mistakes. and.- in~fficieitcy· wercr··
blamed for the delays in installing
the new thermal windows i'n
Husman and Kuhlman Halls accordingto Bob Becker,directorofhousingThe installation, originally.
scheduled to begin Sept. 15, has been
pushed back until Tues., Sept. 30.
"Thirty panes of specially-cut
glass from Pittsburgh Plate Glass
arriv.ed last Thurs., Sept. 18, and the
frames came in on the following
Monday, so they were ready to start
Tues., Sept. 23," said Becker.
However, after removing the first
two windows and installing the new
fraines, workers discov-ered that the
glass was too big and so it had to be

exit is not a safety risk. "That is why
the dpor to the loading dock is open
to remove all possible fire
hazard," he explained. "Those doors
(to the loading dock) are kept open
as long as there is anybody in the
building," he added.
Plans have been made to keep the
south doors closed until the Busi·ness Administration building is completed and dedicated this spring.
Only forty-five ininutes previous

to the Alter call on Monday, the Cin·
cinnati Fire Department was called
to the Xavier cafeteria located on the
first floor'of the University Center.
According to fo·od service manager
Vic Ranieri, smoke was found coming from the dumbwaiter. A wire was
discovered smoking due to a short in
the elevator's electrical motol'.
Ranieri said there was. no damage,
though, just a lot of smoke and "bad
smell."

XU neighbors voice
concern over vandals
Residents consider
forming commiHee
to stop incidents
BySANDYSCHROEDER
AIIOC ..Ie Editor

.

Residents have- complained about
a stolen fern, a dog being shot by B-B
guns, students climbing their fences
and using the water faucets. Littering and blocking of driveways have
also been reported a·s problems. This
past weekend one resident reported
that she found her wrought-iron love
seat lying on the driveway with one·
o( the legs broken off and a large
flower pot was pushe<t offthe porch.

Ledgewood residents and others
in the surrounding area are considering forming a neighborhood
committee to stop trespassing and
.
.
vandalism, according to Director of
ahead: "The frames are ready and
. Dr. Thomas Hailstones, dean of Student Housing Bob Becker.
On Winding Way and Dakota, as
the glass ·Will be the. ri!ilit.size, so we .the College, ,of BusineSs. Adminismany·as fiVe or six newspapers per
are I'faily to g§':;, '· ·. -·
~
)r.lilo_ri said the Ciosing:or:t'Ji'e si>utl~ . The committee _would .require. all day have been stolen.fr,om the yards.
members to agree to watch each · District.4.haj itated that anyone beother'spropertyandtocalltheDis- ing caught· stealing newspapers will
I I
trict 4 police if they saw anyone tres- receive a minimum fme of $100.
·
passing. The police could then arrest
All residents have requested that
the trespassers.
their names be withheld because! they
"They trespass, they vandalize my fear that the offenders will attempt
By TERRY SMITH
Operation Push in Chicago, and
,._Editor
John White, chairman of the place and they steal," said one resi- to get revenge on them. Yet, they feel
dent. "I don't know who they are," that they must take some action to
Re-elect Jimmy Carter. This was National Democratic Committee.
she continued, but she said they were stop this violation of their property
the theme of the Young Democrats
·
conference held in Washington,
The biggest threat to President young rpen and white.
and their privacy.
·
Carter's campaign, the conferees
D.C. last Friday and Saturday.
Tom Burkhart and Chris Serna, were told, is not the Republican
Since the damage only began the
Becker said the vandalism has
chairman and vice chairman, re- challenger ·Governor Ronald second day after school started, been occurring for the past two
spectively, of Xavier's recently
Reagan, but the independent cam- Becker said Xavier students are years, but has gotten i~creasingly
formed Young Democrats.club, ven- paign of,John Anderson.
almost certainly responsible.
worse in the recent past.
tured to the nation's capital last
weekend to discuss means of gearing
· Wood suspects that someone
inadvertently started a fire in one of
the ·ashtrays.

i
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Xavl··er Democ.,..ats attend
conference in Washington

~~n~~~~~~i~~di.ndependentglazierto ~~~le~=~~:d~~~d:~~p~~~p;~~nc!~~
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RR tracks Sll Wit .ou warning ga es
C

·

ference, sponsored by the CarterAs of last Friday, he -noted that ·Mondale re-election committee, was
.
In the summer of 1979, instalpresented a petition to Norwood's
City Council with over I ,OOQ signa- lation began on the gates, but the
there were still two rooms in held at George Washington Univ.!rHusman ·Hall which had piastic sity. The weekend included a receptures. Shortly, after this, the City of mechanism -was damaged shortly
sheeting for window coverings, but tion at the White House.
By TERRY SMITH
Norwood put up crossing lights. after school began last fall. Since
he expected that condition to be cor- · The focus of the conference was to
N - Editor
Since then the city has been pres- then nothing has been 'done by the
rected later that day. However, the let the leaders of the nationai Young
After two years, an accident, a suring the railroad to put up the railroad to remedy this safety
correction was not made until Satur- Democrat organization understand petition and a lot of pressure by gates.
hazard.
·
..
democrat organization understand Xavier and the city of Norwood, the
what the Carter campaign is doing, railroad crossing on Herald Avenue
as well as what it stands for.
still is without a crossing gate.
Students from universities allover According to Howard Moreland,
the country were addressed by both engineering aid for the City of Northe Rev. Jesse Jackson, director of · . wood, the city is still pushing the rail~
road to install the crossing gates, but _
day, leaving the two rooms win-'
the railroad has proven to be increddowless Friday night.
ibly slow.
Becker also described problems
Moreland said that the niilroads
Sesqul
fund
seeks
·with the installation crew, "Only two
who own the track are responsible
$8.375 million
of the eight-member team have any
for installing the gates. Although
experience with this type of window,
.... Page 2 construction began on the gates in
so they are going to have to work
the summer of 1979, the arms were ·
slowly at first in order to teach the
Edgecllff,, Xavier
nev.er installed and the railroad has
other workers what to do. Then they
stUdent govemments not .budgeted the crossing gates in
will be able to work faster."
for this year. Moreland said one of
consider combining
the reasons for the slowdown is that
·
... Pa~e 2 the railroad is planning on vacating
He noted that the general contractor, Allied· Window, still has the
some of the track at the Herald
V-ballers sweep road
same target date ofThanksgiving lor
crossing.
.
completion of installation. "They
. trip
The Herald Avenue railroad ·
had . planned on doing other jobs.
became· a s3fety issue at
.•. Page 4 crossing·
while they were doing -our contract,
Xavier in the spring of 1979 when an
but during the delay, they finished
accident occurred between a car of
. those jobs arid they can now concen- .Where to ·go for career . Xavier students and a train. No one
P1m O.CIIIIP Photo
planning
trate on getting our installation
was seriously injured, but the Deapllelwo years of urging from the City of Norwood and XIIYier University,.
finished."
; .. Page 6 problem of the crossing came to a Norfolk and Western; owner of the tracks, has 11111 not completed construction
··
Beeker foresees no more trouble
head. Xavier student government of the w~rnlng galea.

Ompany planS tO
VaCate part Of traCk

-·- __.

-·-·-·
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-update----Campus Ministry
·
Spend Thanksgiving in Appalachia, working with the GJenmary
Home Missioners. There will be a "work-retreat" in Vanceburg, Kenplucky. fora limited numberofXU students. Forfurtherinformation
contact Chuck Catania at x3429, Andy Fogarty at x3919, or Fr. Don
Nastold. S.J. at the Campus Ministry office.
~~M~~

-

.

There will be a PRSSA business meeting Monday, October6at 5:30
p.m. in the OK I Room. Do not forget yearly dues!
Self-defense Course
.
"Survive!" A· self-defense class for all interested women is being
sponsored by Breen Dislodged. The class is on Wednesday nights,
from 8 to 10 p.m., October 8 through December 3. The cost is $20, and
sign-ups are e.xtremely limited. Call 745-3324 (daytime) or 531-0963
. ·
(nights) by Friday, October 3.
Student Government Elections
There will be a meeting on Monday, October 6 at 3 p.m. in the OKI
Room of the University Center for all students interested in the upcoming student government elections. There are eight senate seats
available and positions open for president, vice president, and representatives for the freshman class. Please bring your completed petitions (available at the information desk) with you to the·meeting. Any
questions, call Judi Valentini at 631-4595.
Piper Liturgy
The staff of th·e Pied Piper invites all students to their Wednesday
night liturgy every Wednesday at 10 p.m. at the Piper. "Come share in
our community every Wednesday night!"
Flu Shots
Flu shots are now available at McGrath Health Center, Mondays
through Fridays from 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. The charge is $2.
"Camp Xavier"
All faculty, staff, and students should pick up a copy of the Student
Government booklet "Camp Xavier," to be circulated at several locations around campus this week. The booklet contains very much information concerning the XU community and the city of Cincinnati.
Foreign Student Association
The first meeting for the Foreign Student Association will be held on
Tuesday, October 7 at 3 p.m. in the OKI Room. All foreign students
are encouraged to attend this very important meeting.
Edgecllff Art Exhibit
·
·
Emery Art Gallery is exhibiting ceramics by Neal Jowasisas and wall
hangings by Susan Doerr, Ph.D., today until Sund~y, Octo be~ 5: T~e
gallery is open from I to 5 p.m., Sunday through Fnday. Adm1ss1on 1s
free.
Madhatter Party
·The fifth arinual Madhatter Party, sponsored by the fourth floor of
Husman Hall, will be held on Friday, October 3, from 9 p.m. to I a.m.
in the Grill. Everyone must wear a hat.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wed., Oct. I

Thurs., Oct. l

Friday, Oet. 3

Sat., Oct. 4

Sun., Oct. 5
Mon., Oct. 6

Tues., Oct. 7

NDSL Meeting- OK I Room, U niv. Center, 9 a.m ..
and 12:45 p.m.
Alpha Sigma Nu-OKI Room, Univ. Center, 1:30
p.m.
Ranger Club- Fordham Room, Univ. Center, 6:30
p.m.
Wellness and Health- Mezzanine, Univ. Center, 12
noon.
2 East Kuhlman Bagel Sale, 9-11 p.m.
Women's Tennis -XU vs. Earlham, away
Intramural co-ree volleyball rosters available Sports Center
Wellness and Health- Mezzanine, Univ. Center, 12
noon
Bellarniine Chapel Meeting- Terrace Room, Univ.
Center, 7:30p.m.
Volleyball: XU vs. Otterbein, away, 6:30p.m.
MBA Meeting- Faculty Guest#l, Univ. Center, 12
noon
Interview Skills - Fordham Room, Univ. Center,
9:30a.m.
MBA Meeting- Faculty Guest#l, Univ. Center, 12
noon.
AASA Dance- Cafeteria, Univ. Center, 9 p.m.
Commuter Party -Grill, Univ. Center, 5 p.m.
Soccer: XU vs. Wooster, Home, 2 p.m.
Baseball: XU vs. Sinclair, away
Rugby: XU at Wright State
Sailing: XU vs. UC
Delta Sigma Pi- Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 6
p.m.
Sailing: XU vs. UC
Inte.rview Sign-up - OKI Room; Univ. Center, I
p.m.
Stud. Gov. Senate- Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 2
p.m.
Stud. Gov. Elections Mtg. - OKI Room, Univ.
Center, 3 p.m.
Community Orchestra -Theatre, Univ. Center•. ?
p.m.
Volleyball: XU vs. Sinclair, away, 6 p.m.
Study Skills- F()rdham Room, Univ. Center, 10:30
a.m.
Adult Learning - Mezzanine, Univ. Center, 12
noon.
.
Information Gathering - Fordham Room, Univ.
Center, 2 p.m.
Financial Board- Alcove, Univ. Center, 2 p.m.
PRSSA Meeting- Terrace Room., UniY. C~iHer, 3
·p.m.
Xavier international Association - OKI Room,.
Univ. Cente~. 3 p.m.
Volleyball: XU vs. Wright State, home, 7 p.m.
Sailing Club Meeting - Fordham Room, Univ.
Center, 7-p.m ..

Sesqui fund seeks $8.375 million
By KEVIN CORRIGAN
New1 Reporter

Xavier University's Office of
Development is currently soliciting
contributions and pledges for the
Sesquicentenniai fund campai~n.
This five year capital fund campa1gn
has a goal of $8.375 million.
James Sassen, vice president of
Development and Public Information stated that the fund drive is
currently on schedule, with $5.7
million in pledges and $3.6 million
paid to date.
The main thrust ofthe campaign is
to give Xavier a fund to use to plan
for the future. Sassen stated that the
1980s will be rough due to dropping
enrollment and higher · tuitions.
Xavier hopes to offset this problem
by drawing funds to provide
scholarships and financial aid to
worthy students. SUi niillion is
slated towards this goal.
$3.0 million will go toward the
construction of · the College of
Business Administration Building,
due to open this spring. $2.4 million
will go to ari endowment for
professional chairs. Chairs in
literature, philosophy and literature
will be offered to nationally known
authorities each year.
The remainder of the $8.375

million will go to update instruc·
tional equipment, .enhance the
library collections, and allow for dis·
tinguished scholars and performing
artists to visit Xavier. The u_nivenlty
al5o hopes to construct a galler~ to
house the Xavier's art collection,
which is now located in the Carriage
House behind Marion Hall.
The Sesqui Campaign is under the

leadership of J. Gibbs McVeigh
Xavier class of 1955. In the coming
year he and his key campaign leader
will extend the campaign to alumni
corporations, friends of the univer
sity and foundations.
The campaign, if successful, will
enable Xavier to weather the rough
times to come, and to move forward
in the 1980s.

Edgecliff, Xavier SG's consider
combining efforts next year
By TERESA CUSTER
New1 Reporter

. One student government to serve
all and an Edgecliff Council that
would work for Edgecliffs special
needs.
That plan will probably be in
effect next year, according to Xavier
Student Government President
Kathy Falso.
Both senates discussed the
possibility of an Edgecliff Council,
similar to commuter and residence
hall councils, last week.
"There will not be two student
governments .next y·ear," said Mary
Ferguson, president of Edgecliffstu-

-Admissions assistant
aid XU recruitment

dent government. Edgecliff will be
represented though.
Right now, the two governments
work together by having one
. representative from each govern
ment present at the other's meeting.
. Minutes are exchanged and the four
executive · officers from both
governments meet "every ·now and
. then," said Edgeeliff student gov
ernment vice president Mary
Meiresonne.
The two senates do not meet
because "there is never a time when
we can get everyone together,
Meiresonne said.
The current system and next year's
Edgecliff Council plan are both temporary and will ·be continually
evaluated, said Falso.
"The administrators are still
deciding if Edgecliff will remain
separate or be absorbed totally," she
said.
Falso does not want to see a certain number of Edgecliff students required in the senate next year
because it is not required of Arts and
Science or Business Administration
students.
·"It all depends on the constitution
Edgecliff draws up," Falso said.

According to Murphy, the admissions assistants program has a lot
The admissions assistants
to offer any Xavier student looking
program is one that does just that-it· for a group to join. Besides being inaids the admissions office by helping
strumental in recruiting prospective
high school students decide ifXavier . .freshmen, the staff has "an excellent
is the school for them. .· /
' .
party in . the-- spring to thank
Students who volunteer their time, everyone."
give tours, host ·students who visit
overnight, tell t~eir high school
counselors about Xavier, and attend
college fairs to inform prospective
students what XU has to offer.
Sound like a lot? Well, for junior.
Maureen Murphy, director of the
admissions assistants program, it is.
"We are very busy now because we
The student senate impeached proxy for the other meeting, but the
are working on instituting some new
senior senator Daryle Lewis Mon- · proxy "misunderstood the time .of
programs," she said. These new
day for his unexcused absences from the meeting."
·
two consecutive meetings.
programs include a Christmas visitation program, in which Xavier
According to Student GovernLewis plans to appeal the imstudents will return to their high
ment President Kathy Falso, Lewis peachment, which he must do by
schools and discuss Xavier with their
missed two meetings with no excuses next Monday. He must receive a
former counselors during Christmas
and did not arrange for a proxy to two-thirds vote from the senate to be
break.
come in his place.
re-instated. Otherwise, he will lose
The Edgecliff merger has had a big
Lewis said that he missed one his seat, and a replacement will be
effect ·on the assistants program
meeting because of his job. ~e had a appointed by the senate.
because it must now accommodate
two campuses. "Edgeciiff has never
had a program like this, so I am
working very closely with the staff
on that campus," Murphy said.
"This year we will be able to tie in
some of the events of Xavier's sesquicentennial with our program,"
Xavier administration officials included President Robert Mullisaid Murphy. "These types of acmet last weekend with faculty and gan, S.J., Xavier and Edgecliff factivities will get more people interested in Xavier."
students to discuss curricular over- ulty administrators, and Student
laps between the four Xavier Government President Kathy Falso,
colleges, especially Edgecliff.
discussed whether the six majors
Fine arts committee
There are 12 majors at E«!gecliff, should be dropped. The confereannounces student six of which are duplicated in the ence also discussed whether EdgeCollege of Arts and Sciences.
cliff should continue its semoi'
photo contest
The 40 member conference, which comprehensive exams.
The student government Fine
Arts Committee has announced
the 1980 Xavier Photograph
Contest, open to all student photographers, amateur or professional.
Deadline for l'ntry into the
contest is October 13 at 4 p.m.
Entry blanks iue available at the
Information Desk.
FIVE MJNUTESFROM XAVIER CAMPUS
Photographs will be jugged in
1 HOUR CLEANING
both color and black and white
ALTERATIONS
categories with prizes of $10, $7
and $5 being awarded to the top
NORWOOD PLAZA
three pictures in each category.
The photographs will be 4is10% DISCOU.
. ·'OR ALL XAVIER
played in the main lobby of the
'STUDENTS
ANL ACVLTY MEMBERS
University Center during Family
-.;._...
By MARY ROESENER
New• Rtporttr

SG impeaches Lewis
··for unexcused .absenses

Meeting discusses academic overlap
between four Xayier colleges

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANERS

W~k.

~

------------~

__...._______
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Whatever became of concern?
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Students to blame
for evaluatiOn failure
Every year students run for office who claim to have new ideas, better means of
serving their. classmates and more enthusiasm than anyone else running. More often
than not, t~ese claims are mere tools of winning an election. But what happens when
reliable and innovative students are actually elected? Are they supported? What
happens when the students they're serving don't do their share, don't _cooperate?
Last year Student Government asked the student body to fill out a second round of
_teacher evaluations. The purpose was to help students planning their schedules for the
spring and fall semesters to decide on course selections based on the information given
by fellow classmates. ·
Unfortunately, the response was not supportive. A good idea with good purpose
became energy wasted. Those students who were interested in the success of the
evaluations lost precious time and students who did not respond to the questionnaire
lost a precious source of information.
As members of this uni-versity the commitment to speak out is second only to the
privilege. Although part of that privilege includes negative feedback, cop1plaints
about SG's ineffectiveness should indicate the conscientiousness of the students; the
complaints are reduced to _insignificant verbiage when support is neither offered nor
provided.
·
We cannot expect an effective and hardworking student government when the
government cannot rely on its students.
.It is our responsibility to do what we can as best we can. Only then can the system
function.
_ LG

BY RANDAL McCRAVY

that we exist with other people in this world.

Students, we have a problem. This problem
is not caused by the administration. This
problem is not caused by the faculty. No, we
cannot blame this one on our parents. Our
problem developed in our generation, has
been perpetu·ated as we have grown older, and
sets ominous tones for the future. The question is, though, do most students really care?

At this point some people will say, "so
what!" I ask these people to stop and think
about what they are saying. They are turning
their ·backs to those with whom they live,
forgetting the human community of which
they are a part. Those who do so are really killing themselves.

There are many issues in the world today
that will directly influence our future. This influence wili result from decisions made today.
These decisions concern major issues such as
· nuclear power, world hunger, and movements toward war, among others. Regardless
The problem is the rampant apathy among
of where you stand on these issues, I believe
our generation. We all know and recognize
you can see their importance directly for us,
apathetic people. They are the ones who do
both now and in the future.
not want to. go to Dana's every other nig~t;
those who choose to stay in Friday night;
We are not doing much about these issues
those who do not like to party. Right?
right now. Our entire generation, not just a
· Not today, folks! I am not talking about the few, should speak on such issues with a voice
typical Mus~ie. The majority of us are apa- that cannot be ignored; As it is now, we will
thetic because we do not care about much ex- live in the future on decisions which we had no
cept ourselves. Again, we have no one to influence upon. Sadly, the reason we have no
blame for either the feelings of indifference or influence is that we choose to have none.
our self-centeredness except ourselves!
We must begin a movement for social conEveryone has a definite responsibility to sciousness among our generation. This movethemselves. We need to love ourselves and ment must be active, including involvement
accept ourselves in order to remain mentally with the policy makers that affect our lives
balanced. However, self-interest can betaken directly. This movement must begin here at
to extremes. I think this is what has happened Xavier, but must not be limited to Xavier.
to our generation. We have become so con- Make things happen, do not let them happen;
cerned with ourselves that we have forgotten it's for our own good.

(---------Letters to the
"Wholistic approach"
to crime better than
capital punishment

us. Jesus forgave those who crucified him and
the thief who was crucified with him. I don't
think we can pretend to be followers of Christ
if we don't try to attain that same sense of
forgiveness of one another.

&ev. Benjamin]; Urmston, S.J.
B.ellarmine Chapel

To the editor:
I would like to commend your editorial on
Death to the Death Penalty. Iri 1974; out of
commitmeni to the value and· dignity of
human life, the Catholic bishops of the United
States declared their opposition to capital
punishment. In 1979 Archbishop Jose-ph
Bernardin asked whether there weren't better
approaches. In his view "more destruction of
human life is not the answer."

Jesus taught us to pray that God forgives us

backers of the University Student Volunteers
program are appalling. Posting an occasional
handbill near building entry- and exitways is
one thing, but when such signs are hung like
Christmas ornaments on campus trees only to
be strewn about by the wind, when messages
in chalk are scrawled on the steps of Alter Hall
and on benches along the mall like common
graffiti, the supporters have allowed their
enthusiasm to override good judgment and
common courtesy to others.
Such conduct only serves to set a bad
example for other groups requiring future
campus exposure by setting a precedent which
could easily turn our beautiful campus into
shambles. As a part-time journalist having
worked in the past in publicity for various
causes, I realize that "getting the word to the
public" is the most important key to success of
an event or project. But I am sure that the
Xavier community, which takes pride in its
campus, would not like to see its grounds
become an embarrassment.

I think the answer is a wholistic approach to
crime. What best prevents crime? I suggest
strengthening our families and
neighborhoods, making full employment a
priority, developing greater personal
responsibility.
When crime is committed, whether street or
corporate, justice to the victim should be prompt. Justice delayed is justice denied. But I
can't think of a more distinctive value in the
Christian gosp~l than that offorgiveness, even
of those who injure us. It shocks me when I
hear Christians talk of ''getting tough" on
street crime. (They don't seem to see the need
for the same strictness with corporate crime.)
And we eagerly watch television programs
and movies .that exalt the supercop who
breaks laws designed to protect individual
rights.

editor--------~

Frank Tafuri
P•m DeCemp Photo

Student Yolunteere "heve •llowed their enthutl•tm to override good judgment end common
court11y," •ccordlng to eophomore Fr•nk
T•furl.

Student Volunteer
publicity. tactics
are· "app_alling"
To the editor:
The publicity tactics used this week by

Dismissal of Getz
proves he was doing
good job
To the editor:
I commend your spirited coverage of the
Mulligan/ Shearer ouster of John Getz ~s
News ·advisor. A free and scrappy press IS

By Melanie .Licking

essential in a democracy; I hope someday you
can work under such a system.
My years on the News when or: Getz
advised it have proved invaluable to me as a
writer and an editQr. I learned 111ore from his
· rigorous weekly critiques than I have in any
professional situation and I regret that future
News staffers will not benefit from Getz's
presence. He's a stickler for the meclianics of
writing; God knows Xavier students receive
little stickling elsewhere.
More importantly, Getz encourages
restlessness and concern on a campus where
docility and apathy prevail. This is why
Mulligan and Shearer have fired Getz; they'd
much rather News staffers would roll over and
take another public relations course than
inquire too closely into administrative
decisions. As far as I'm concerned, the
dismissal of John Getz is the best possible
proof he was doing a good job.
. I hope that you continue to refuse to accept
an advisor who is unsatisfactory to you, and
that you remain angered by oppressive acts.

Anita Buck
Editor's Note: Anita Buck was a member of
the News staff from 1973-77, during which
time she served three years as
ArtsEntertainment editor.
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Ruggers defeat Dayton;
still unbeaten on season
By JACK GREENE
Sporll Reporter

The Xavier Rugby Club "A"side
upped its record to 5-0 by defeating
the University of Dayton Rugby
Club 16-8 last Saturday.

In the second half Dayton scored a
try, thus narrowing the XU lead to
four. But Xavier fouaht back, and
Chris Gfroefrer sealed the XU victory by diving into the Dayton try
zone for the score, giving the
Muskies the victory.
The Xavier "B" and "C" squads
each lost their matches .. The "B"
squad, unable to score any points,
lost a tough match 3-0, and the "C"
squad was defeated by an experienced Dayton "C" side 14-0.
All Muskies are encouraged to attend the home-opener tonight as the
undefeated "A" squad and the rest of
the club take on tough Queen City
Rugby Club at the stadium.

P•m DeC•mp Photo

LOOKOUT BENGALSI The 2 West Kuhlman Intramural flag football team, "Good-time Girls," practices complicated plays lor upcoming games.

Intramural gam,

Flag football began last week and "Ba Barbarians" 32.0. Tlie ...Losers"
on Monday th~ "E.B.'s" opened the also came up· with a victory on
men's season by · defeating the Thursday by stopping the "Cardiac
·
"Pickle Barrell Bunch" 26-6 on two Kids" 14-0.
In men's intramural softball, the
touchdowns by Bryan See. Thurs- .
·day, "Saba's FU's" shut out "Fubar" ''Pireds" belted the "Palm Trees" f422.0 and the "Bamfs" contained the 5 on home runs by Sean Madden and
Giles McCarthy and destroyed the
."Celler Dwellers" 20-7 on a trio of

Lady tennis ·falls to Sinclair
Dayton struck first early in the
first half by capitalizing on a loose
ball in the XU try zone. But the XU
ruggers retaliated, as back Greg
Schwiekert weaved his way into the
Dayton goal for the score. Sean
Madden added two points on a
successful conversion kick, putting
Xavier ahead 6-4. The XU ruggers
kept up the pressure until
Schwiekert again carried the ball
across the line for his second try of
the match. Madden's conversion
kick split the uprights and the half
ended with Xavier out in front 12-4.

The women's tennis team traveled
to Dayton to clash with Sinclair
Community College, but was unable
to bring home a victory, losing 6-3
on Monday.
The team's number one player,
Mary Beth Mendel and Kathy Kaes
were the only Xavier players to win
singles matches.Jn doubles, Maria
Tafuri and Mary Persinger were the
sole victorious Muskies. The
remainder of the matches went all
three sets with Xavier unable to pull
it out in the clutch.
Earlier in the week the Lady
Musketeers faced Mount Saint

Joseph and defeated the Mounties 81 in a match played there last Thurs·
day.
Singles matches were won . by
Mary Beth Mendel, ·Julie lsphording, Maria Tafuri, Susie Magee and
Kathy Kaes ..

"I was pleased with the girls performance," stated Coach Jim
Brockhoff...We lost to the Mount
last year, but "this year we've got
more depth to the team and are able
to do a lot more."
Today the ladies play Georgetown
in a match held h.ere at 3:30 p.m.

Lady's Volleyball sweeps road trip
By JIM BARTER
Sparta Reporter

The Lady Musketeer volleyball
team won all three of their games this
weekend," bringing their record to 31. Led by senior Marianne "Toots"
Pater, junior Barb "Pep" Massa and
sophomore Laura Schneider, the
M uskies defeated Youngstown,
Bluffton and Akron, their toughest
competition of the season.

total of ten aces.
"Her serves are not that hard," explained Coach Condit, "but she has a
floater, similar to the knuckleball in
baseball. It moves all over and is
really hard to hit."
Massa, a junior hitter, had a good
defensive weekend, especially in the
backcourt. " 'Pep' is a consistent
passer," stated Condit. "That's great,

because you can't run an offense
without a good first pass."
"Laura Schneider is coming
around," confides Coach Condit
about the sophomore hitter. "She
had a lot of kills from the middle and
the strong hand side of the courts."
The volleyball team has four more
away games before they return home
to Xavier to play Wright State University on Oct~ 7.
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REFERRAL SERVICE FOR ADDITIONAL CARE

"We did real well," said coach
Carolyn Condit, "which is real good,
since wt: had to travel so far. We
didn't expect Akron to be that good,
but they had a really tough defense."
Xavier played last Friday and won
in three aames, beatln& y ounastown
IS-7, 15-9 and IS-S. The Lady
Musketeers· then took on Bluffton
on Saturday, beating them. again-in
three straight matches, 1!§-12, IS-9
and IS-7.
·
·
The· toughest competition of the
weekend was with Akron' University on Saturday.The Muskies won
after four games, with scores of 1512, 8-15, 16-4 and 15-11.
Senior Pater, a hitter, had an extremely fine serving weekend, with a

highlight~

BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Audio & Video Componets
Low PricesHigh Profits
No Investment Necessary
For. Details Contact:
SOUTHERN ELECTRONICS DISTRIBUTORS INC.
lUS MOUNTAIN INDUSTRIAL BLVD.
TUCKER, GA. 30084
Or Call Toll Free
800-MI-6170 ·
Ask for Mr. Leibowitz

home runs by Kevin Mattson, Bud
Ruffing and Pa~l.Gagnon. "MHA"
beat the "Old Germans" 4.0 and
."Brock's Crocks" 9-2 on a Joe
Riestenberg home run. The "Buzzards" also were able to control
"Brock's ~rocks," winning 6-3.
Home J:Uns by Johnny Carais and
Bobby boiger put the .. Pied
Pfeiffe.rs" ahead of 3 North
Brockman 17-11 and .an ,Eli Rojas
home run gave "Boricuas" a victory
QVer the "Nameless," 8-2 .

Soccer Schedule
All home games played at Corcoran Field.
Oct. 4 - WOOSTER .
Oct. 9 - at Louisville
Oct. 10 - at Bellarmine
Oct. 12- at Vanderbilt
Oct. 18 _:_at UMSL
Oct. 23 -DEPAUW _'
.Oct. 25 ·...,..- CINCINNATI
Oct. 29- at Wilmington
Nov. 2 - DAYTON
Nov. 5 - EARLHAM

2p.m.
7p.m.·
· 4p.m.
3p.m.
2p.m.
7:30p.m.
2p.m.
3 p.m.
Sp.m.
6:15. p.m.

$$·$

Earn extra money on
~Election Day1\Jesday, November 4
Non-partisan work.
We provide all the training.
If interested call or write:.

(513) 772-3791
Election Day Work.
% Crum and Fo~esierCo.
130 'lli County Parkway
Cincinnati, OH 45237

.'roo

Paid for by The Qhio Commiltee for
Enterprise Competition
Robert T. BaUey, Secretary. 140 lla!lt Thwn, Suile 15511, Columbus,_ Ohio 43215
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That's ·all she wrote,---There's another
fight to watch
besides Ali-Holmes

defeated an aged but aggressive
Esteban DeJesus last July.
Maurice Watkins has a 46-3 and I
record. "Tennite" has been in the
business since 1974, and he too has
improved with time. His last defeat
By BUD O'CONNOR
was at the hands. of a talented
Sporta Columnlel
. Howard Davis late last year. He
The excitement is building for made a s.trong comeback this year
tomorrow night's heavyweight bout with a fourth round TKO over Sambetween Muhammad Ali and larry my Rookard in Houston.
Holmes, which can be seen locally on
cable television or on close-circuit
television at the Cincinnati Gardens.
If you are fortunate enough to see
this display of boxing, be sure not to
overlook one of the preliminary
fights between WBC Super
Lightweight Champ Saoul Mamby
and Maurice "Termite" Watkins.
Both fighters are 5'8\1 ",and weigh
Mamby's career dates back to approximately 140 pounds.
1969 when he d~eat~ Ray Gross in However, Watkins is only 24 years
six rounds. Since then, Saoul has old while Mamby is 33. Age hasn't
compiled a 28·11·5 record with his bothered Mamby who brags that he
most notable opponent being is in the best physical condition of his
Roberto Duran (to whom he lost in life.
'76). Although Saoul Mamby's
Both fighters are quick and have
career seems nothing better than de- fast and accurate punches. lt"should
cent, his style of fighting has im· be a very tough match and should
proved greatly over the years. He last not be missed.. ·

Sports
Commentary

--ill press.r-~~The SOCCER team will host Wooster College on Saturday at 2 p.m.

•••••

The Women's VOLLEYBALL team will play Wilmington tomorrow where
.. they will also take on Otterbein. The final stop on their road trip will be at
Sinclair on Monday before returning home on Tuesday to take on Wright
State Univ.
' .

·~-~i:i·.,,

:jj

;:;.tW.li

Baseball's pennant races are drawing to a close, and only one
divisional champ has been named.ln
the American League West, the Kansas City Royals have coasted to the
top spot with little opposition from
the other teams in their division. One ·
of the most valuable cogs on the
team is George Brett who will
probably not reach the .400 plateau.
K.C. is a good all-around squad, but
should not match up to the eastern
champ which will probably be the
New York Yankees.

name: SEAN MADDEN
team: RUGBY
yr: senior
position: inside center
ht: 6-1
wt: 200
hometown: Chicago

Over in the National League East,
the Montreal Expos and the
Philadelphia Phillies are having a
real battle.· Experience is with the
Phillies, but determination is on the
side of Montreal. Whichever of
those two teams wins the division
will have a tough fight with the
western champ- either Los Angeles
or Houston. Overall, perhaps the
best representative for the National
League would be the Dodgers. Their
experience combined with their solid
team would give the best competition to the American League World
Series team.

A graduate of Loyola Academy, Sean was the team's moti~ating
force and its main reason for losing only twogamesduring~isstay. As
a result of his efforts, Sean led the team to state championships in 1975
and 1977.
·
At Xavier, Sean has started in every game since his freshman year.
As captain of the team last year, he led it to victory in the St. Louis
tournament, which enabled Xavier to be ranked third among colleges
in the Midwest.
·
Captain of the squad again this year, Sean has already given the
te~m regional recognition by leading them to victory in the "Dirtbag
Classic," held· two weeks ago at Miami University.
Sean is a communications major and likes to play the guitar. He cut
two songs h1st year, "Hey Mama" and "Gardening,'' which are still on
the play list at Dana Gardens. His career plans center around his
family's business and he plans to sell printing upon graduation.

..

•••••

.:.,

The BASEBALL squad plays at Sinclair on Saturday and at Thomas More
on Tuesday.

•••••
• ••• •

..

Pennant races
continue; Dodgers
would be best
for NL

The RUGBY team has a game at Wright State University on Saturday .
•

Tbe Women's TENNIS team hosts Georgetown today, travels to Earlham
on Saturday and the-n returns home on Tuesday to clash with the University
of Dayton.'

•••••

ROLLY SCHWARTZ, former U.S. Olympic boxing coach, NBC sports
commentator, and one time president of the AAU, is back to C!Jach the
M uskie boxers to another successful season. Organi1.ational meeting will be
held on Wednesday, October 8, in the Terrace Room at 9:30 p.m.

·AIRLINES
Major airlines are now hiring for the following opportunities:
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
TICKET AGENTS
RAMP & BAGGAGE PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS

Individuals interested in applying with these airlines companies must b~
career oriented~ have a public relation;; personality~ be willing to travel1f
required, and be in good health. For further. i~formation o~ how .to
immediately apply directly with these major a~rhnes compames, wnte
. to:
TRAVELEX, INC.
ATTEN: AIRLINES APPLICATION INFORMATION
3865 South
tch Blvd; .Suite 101
Salt uke City, Uteh 84109

Muskie booters rout Loyola·
By ALAN PARRA
~PG'I8

Reporter

The Xavier soccer team had a
rocky beginning this season, .with a
2-5-2 record going into the game
against Loyola. But all this was
quickly forgotten Saturday night at
Corcoran Field as the Muskies put
on a clinic while rolling over Loyola
5-1.
It · did not take long for the
Muskies to take control of the game.·
Jim Sandman drilled a shot past the
Loyola goalie with only 4:23 having
elapsed on the clock. The Muskies
continued to pressure Loyola's
defense with aggressive play and at
the 19:41 mark, freshman Marc
Gilioli broke loose to put the
Muskies ahead 2-0.
The second half was a replay of the
first as Xavier continued to

dominate the game. The Muskies
proceeded t(J put points on the board
as freshman Frank Casale scored the

with the Muskies out front 5-J.
Xavier clearly outmanned Loyola
as the Muskies played with great·
intensity and their sharp passes dissected Loyola's defense. Xavier had
an incredible 45 shots on goal while
Loyola only managed seven.

first goal of his career at 43:57.
Loyola's only mo.ment of glory came
at the 18: 15 mark when they scored
off a penalty kick.

"In our first few games we had
more shots than some of the other
tea.ms, but we couldn't get the ball to
go into the goal," explained Coach
Capurro. "Tonight we passed well
and were able to get some good shot~
and I think this game should help lift
the team for the remainder of the.
season."

Xavier rounded out the score
when senior captain Mac Garrigan,
an All-American hopeful, scored off
two penalty kicks, ending the game

The soccer team has ten games remaining on their schedule with the
next home game this Saturday at 2
p.m. against Wooster College.

w...

LET'S SEE ...

Please indicate briefly your background, what airlines pos_ition (s) yo1•
are interested in applying for and enclo.se ~ sta'!lped, self-addressed
envelope so that you may receive further mformat1on as to wh~t .steps to
take so that posibile interviews might be arranged by these a1rhnes. All
major airlines companies are EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS.

Skydiving
Did you ever want to JUMP
· out. of t;ln airplane?

If

the answer. to that questionJs YES·- call us at..'
·GREENE COUNTY SPORT
· PARACHUTE CENTER
·

MOOroe Siding 1\d..
Xenia, Ohio

513-376-9293
372-6116

· Jump at yeur own risk.

IF I DIVIDE THE

DAILY RATE
BY 37

$JOOO
··

per
· day

Student Weekend Rates. Rates
apply from 6 p.m. Thursday to 6 p.m.
Monday. 3 day minimum. Offer good to
students 18 years old or more. Valid
driver's license and credit card or
studenii.D. and cash deposit required.
.. - . -· ..
You pay for gas on
this low rate and re- .:{fl~,:

.:~~n~~~~t:~~~~~~;t-

is non-discountable
and su_bject to . .

~

Plus 5¢/mile
Chevy Chevette or similar car
·change without notice. Specific cars
are subject to availability. ·
Call now for reservations: 579-8028

· : . , .; . . .) ;
.. ·- ::±:3_.
·-- · ·--

628 Waln_ut St.

National Car Rental
We offer S&H Green Stamp
certificates on rentals in
all 50 U.S. states.

We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet Chevette.

Iii
~::!!.>
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CP&P helps find career direction
By TERRI IIAMER
Compilfd b,·

N-• Reporter

sn:n: sn:n\'

(' ompiled b,· Sten Scully

Question: Is a \'ote for some candidate other
than the two major-party candidates a wasted
mte? Why?

PAUL RATTERMAN
Junior, Cincinnati
"I don't believe that a vote for a candidate
other than a candidate· of the two major partics would be a wasted vote. I feel there is a
need in this nation fora viable third party. The
three party' system has been working in Cincinnati for ma"ny years now. I feel the only
thing which another party can do is bring new
ideas to the forefront in American politics.

MARl MARTIN
Junior, Cincinnati
"I think that voting fora third party candidate
shows our present politicians that our country
wants another choice, and that we want to
take action in getting the job done, It also
shows them that we are losing confidence in
both of the major parties, that they're really
not solving our problems."

RAGNAR CRUZ
Sophomore, Bayamon, Puerto Rico
"I think it is because of this country's
traditional mentality about the two-party
system that such a vote would be a waste. The
two major parties' machinery is too strong
to beat. You just can't go against established
interests."
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CAROLYN LESZCZYNSKI
Sophomore, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
"No it's not a wasted vote. Every person has
the responsibility to vote for who she thinks is
the best qualified candidate. If neither candidate from the two major parties is worthy of
a vote. then they should not get one."

Placement office announces
more corporate interviews
Initial sign-ups, for· qualified students to interview with the
following companies are being taken on Monday, October 6 from 1-3
p.m. in the OK I room. Additional sign-ups will be taken in the Career
Planning and Placement office. for any open schedules at least 48 hours
prior to the interview.
DATE COMPANY

POSITION(S)

DEGREE

Oct. 14 ARBY'S

Sales

Bus.

Oct. 15 1:'\TERl':AL
REVE:'\UE
SERVICE

I. Revenue Agent Bus., .some Acct.
2. Special Agent
Bus., some Acct.
3. Revenue Officer Any

Oct. 15 PACIFIC MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Sales &
Sales Mgmt.

Any

Oct. 16 RALSTO:'\-PURINA

Production Mgmt.
Trainee

BSBA-Mgmt.

I. Accounting &
Fin.

Any. strong background in
Acct./ Fin.
Acct.

co.
Oct. 17 PROCTER &
GAMBLE

2. Tax Mgmt.
Oct. 20 CI:'\CI:'\:'\ATI
PLAZA
HOTEL

Entry Level .
Supervisor

Any

Oct. 21 DE FE :'liSE
ELECTRO:'\ICS
SL' PPL Y CE:'\TER

Electronic Engnr.
Trainee

Physics

Oct. 22 THE KROGER CO.

Programmer
Analyst

CS/IS

Oct. 22 :'\CR SYSTEMS. 1:'\C.

Programmer
Analyst

('SiiSIMath

Oct. 23 L' .S. Coast Guard

Officer Candidate
School

Any

Oct. 23 ER:'\ST &
\\'HJT:'\EY

Staff Accountants

Acct.

Contact the Career Planning and Placement office for further
information. Company literature may also be obtained at the offic~.

Learning the process of acquiring
a career does not require signing up
for a three credit hour course.
Xavier's Career Planning and Placement office prepares students for job
search.
"Career Planning and Placement
is a friendly, open, non-judgmental
office helping students become
aware of how the world of work
operates," explained Louise Burke,
director of the office.
To aid Xavier students, CP&P.
offers numerous services and facili~
ties available from 8 a.m. - 12 noon
and I -4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Group workshops, presentations, and seminars deal with the
phases of outlining a career.
Job descriptions can be found in
the office's career information
library. Part time and summer jobs
are listed for undergraduates. For
seniors and graduate students, on
campus employment interviews can
be arranged.
Preventative, not crisis, counseling states the basic philosophy of
CP&P. Burke encourages students
to acquaint themselves with the of·
fice in their freshman year, and continue to use it as a resource throughout their college years to avoid a
career dilemma senior year.
"As students familiarize themselves with the office and its services, they will find it easier to master
the career planning process," remarked Jeff Barron, graduate assistant to CP&P.

For the summer months, the four
year plan recommends finding a job.
Work in a student's chosen field
should occupy the vacation time
between junior and senior years. ·

Pem DeC•mp Photo

Senior Mike Aolfsen examines career Information In the Career Planning and
Placement Office.
-

Phone 631 - 5300

Burke's new "four year plan" enables students to master the vocational planning method. One main
goal is designated for ~ach of the
four college years.·
Inquiry and awarene~ are
stressed the . first year, while
sophomore . year features self·
assessment and career exploration.
Charted for junior year is testing
career decisions, while senior year is
reserved for job search.

Burke stated that "transferring
school skills to the work world
should be one of the students' main
skills. CP&P tries to help students
develop this facility." ..

·EIIf!rylhinl For Your Weddinl

Bridols, Bridesmaids, Mothers, Gotms,
Tuxedo RentDl and lnvitDiions

Gold Circle Mall
Ridfle at Hipland

· Mon-Fri: 12 - 9
Sol: 10-5

CinciMati, C»>io 45213

UP
TO
O,N LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CALLS
• 9.2¢ to 13.2¢ PER MINUTE • NO Installation charge.
• Billed In 30-SECOND
• NO long-term contract. ·
INCREMENTS vs ONEMINUTE by THE TELE• 30-day commitment.
PHONE CO.
• NO minimum usage reMonthly
ITEMIZED
bill.quirement.
•
• Make calls 5:00P.M. to 8:00
• N c;> expensive operator~·_M~-~.~~~d~ys .. ALL DAY
o"-. W(:EKENDS and HOLIDAYS.

assisted calls.

• Calls made from any

touch-tone telephone.

.SPCommunications ®

a Southern Pacific subsidiary

(513) 241..;8740

entertainment
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Willie and Phil:
menage a idiots
By TOM CASTELE
Entert.llnmenl Reviewer

Third time around for Bruce
By

~ARY

FREDERICK

and MARY THOMPSON
Entert.llnment lltporte,.

The urban balladeer, Bruce
Springsteen, will be arriving in Cincinnati on October 4 on a wave of
popularity that is somewhat new in
his career. Springsteen's two previous engagements at Cincinnati's
Riverfront Coliseum met with limited interest, as indicated by a small
but enthusiastic crowd of rock fans.
This time around, however, tickets
were sold out within two hours, to'
the dismay of many·fans.
·~····6666.666666666666

Entertainment·
Prev.iew
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Springsteen's career was slow i11
gaining momentum nationwide. His
first two albums, "Greetings from
Asbury Park, N.J." and "The Wild,
The Innocent, and The East Street
Shuffle" were popular primarily
with critics and East coast fans.
"Born to Run" received an enthu!iiastic reception but still failed to
establish Springsteen as one of rock
and roll's most influential artists.
With "Darkness on the Edge of
Town" and the .1978 tour, Springsteen received widespread radio airplay and an increased following.
"The Boss," as Springsteen is

The difference between American and French films is- that French
directors are much more concerned with personal relationships than plot or
action.
This was obvious at Xavier last week when the English Department
sponsored eight contemporary French films. The plots concerned things
such as a mother's relationship with her daughter, the effect of an oncoming
war on the people in a household, a man's relationship with his young wife,
and so on. No gunfights or star cruiser, nor car chases through shopping
malls or airplane crashes, or any of the glamor and lavishness that American
audiences expect.
· However, this different approach in French films is not necessarily better,
· just different.
Some American dlrecton have tried this approach In their pictures and
have been successful. Paul Mazunky, writer and director of Willie and Phil,
however, wasn't quite so successful.
Willie and Phil is about Willie, Phil, and a girl called Jeannette. Willie and
Phil meet outside a movie theater in New York in 1970, and become best of
friends. The two are inseparable, at least until Willie sees Jeanette and falls in
Jove. However, Jeanette likes both of them, and they become a "threesome."

Jeanette is evicted from her apartment, so Willie and Phil both offer her a
room. The decision is made by the flip of a coin, and Willie wins. Willie goes
with Jeanette to visit her family in Kentucky where Willie and Jeanette "roll
in the hay." Jeanette gets pregnant and decides to marry Willie. Phil feels out
of place and moves to California. Willie and Jeanette move to a farm, but
Jeanette doesn't like it, so they move out to California to join Phil. Willie
doesn't like it in California so he moves to India, but Jeanette and the child
stay with Phil. After a few years, Willie comes back and once again they all
try to live together.
Believe it or not, all this takes place'in 116 minutes, so there is not much
time to explain or develop the plot. Mazursky just emphasizes the
relationships between the three of them. The end result is a film about three
people that care very much for each other, but whom no one else cares about.
If there was any reason for them to be together, the audience certainly
P•m DeC•mp Photo
Bruce Springsteen, making his third Riverfront Coliseum. appearance on didn't feel it. None of the characters were lovabl_e or charming or even
October 4, Is depleted on this album cover painting at Surrey Square's Record decent human beings. There was no reason to like or hate any of them. You
Theatre.
didn't care when bad things nappened, you weren't glad when things went
known by his fans, has gained a
He combines these themes with well. Frankly, if all three had driven off a cliff and drowned it wouldn't have
the power of action in his music to made much difference. They were boring characters leading petty, senseless
national following, moving beyond
his New Jersey roots. His music create the primal energy that charac- lives.
speaks ·of the loss of innocence, terizes his work. Springstee11 is
The fault Is with Mazursky, not with his cast. The parts are played well,
notoriously spontaneous in concert,
betrayal, paradise, sex, and violence
and has been known to play for more but they are just worthless parts to play. Margot Klder doesa wonderful job
through what often seems to be a
than three hours.
·
as Jeanette, a woman who really cares about no one but herself and her
series of car rides.
dauahter and doesn't put a moment of thouaht into anything she does. Ray
Sharkey does a good job as Phil, a selfish,. plastic man who cared about
nothing except making more money. Michael Ontkean'~ Willie, a boy who
never grew up and kept looklna for himself In odd places, was almost
I likable, but he was too complacent with the situation. The part of the
J daughter, the only character you could feel sorry for, was played by four
different little airls who all did well.
'
The movie had good settings, costumes, good camera angles, arid all kinds
of neat stuff that usually make movies good. Unfortunately, it is only missing
· a reason for existence.

938 Hatch - Mt. Adams

621-3666
Every TUESDAYr.
The big night ·with the small price
on draft beer.
·

Happy Hour
3-7 p.m.
Mon ...Fri.
Open Daily 3-2:30
. M t. Ada·ms ~asily accessible via I -71 or ·
straight down· the Parkway and through Eden· Park.

SUccessful careers
DGQ't Just Happen
At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared
over 4,000 college graduates for careers in law, business and
finance. After just three months of intensive training, we will
place you in a stimulating and challenging position that offers
professional growth and expanding career opportunities. As
a Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by
attorneys .and other professionals in law firms, corporations,
banks, government agencies and insurance companies.
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Master
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for all
course work completed at The Institute.
We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prestig·
ious program for training legal specialists for law firms,
business and finance. But, as important as our academic
quality is our placement result. The Institute's placement
service will find you a job in the city of your choice.lf not, you will
be eligible for a substantial tuition refund.
If you are a senior in high academic standing and looking
for the most practical way to begin your career, contact your
Placement Office for an interview with our representative.

The~
~--

Institute
for

Paralepal
Train1ng

d~~-~1.96"7

Thul's~ay,

Wewillvisityourcampuson:

•

October_30

·

235 South 17th street
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(2tsJ 732-6600

j ~•••:II
._ ·~

(Operated by Para-legal,lnc.)

Approved by The American Bar AssoCiation
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies
through Antioch School of Law. 73-10.04228

·
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Robbie· Dupree: high. quality, low .frills_
B,· G•:ORG•: ZAIIN
Enlertlllnm.niRtllewer

In the competition for unique
album cover design. Robbie
Dupree's first disc is not winning any
awards .. but then again. nobody
listens to albu'm covers.
Do not look for fancy lyricson'the
• • • • • • • • • • • • • - - - I n n e r sleeve: it is the basic white
paper cover. But then again, who
The b.ck Plllf &:lasslr~rds is a free service
offered hl I he sludenls. racull\' and starr
listens to record sleeves?
. of Xa\·ier lJ ni\·ersit\' b\' the Xa1•ier NeM·s. ·
Dupree's latest single release,
To be published. ads nmst be placed in
"Hot Rod Hearts," has been floodthe .\'t'II'J mailbox at the Information
ing radio playlists following a
Desk of the llnin·rsil\' Center before
.
successful
showing by "Steal Away."
J p.m. Fridays. Space may be limited. so

Classifileds

ads arc printed on a first come. first serve
basis. Ads must be resubmitted to be
reprinted.

FOR SALE
In dash AM FM sttrm cassdlc. S.lO: two sluddnl
snow tim (E78.r4) and rims.S70.Ca11Jim.475-J218.

Craig 8·track r«ordrr pla)·er;in excellent condition.
Call Joe at 751~773.

WANTED
Submissions for Athmatum: poetry. fiction. drama.
art. ere. Enclose S.A.S.E. Mail to Athmar11m, Xa\·ier
Llni\·ersity. Deadline is Odobc:r 17.

PERSONALS

However Dupree's first album, entitled Robbie Dupree on the Elektra
label has not yet become a smash
seller. possibly bec;mse it is not
flashy. The basic black and white
cover is a distinct contrast to
Boston's first album, as well as the
artistic efforts on ELO's covers, or
even the new Kansas album, all of
which became hit albums.
There arc no printed lyrics, but
Dupree, though not the greatest of

vocalists, is very cl!i=ar on. fairly simple. uncomplicated words. The
production .is strictly "no frills," but
the music hardly suffers. Dupree's
background is tight with a good,
moving sound.
Side one features the first release,
"Steal Away," an up tune with

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Entertainment
Review

tttttttttttpttooap~gppo

Doobie Bros. overtones similar ~o
"What a Fool Believes." "I'm No
Stranger" should be the next single
to be released from the album.
Unfortunately this 4:25 cut will
probably lose a good sax solo when
it is played on most stations. "Thin
Line" is another potential release.
Dupree does ballads too, as "It's a
Feeling" indicates. And most
everyone has heard "Hot Rod
Hearts."
Side two is an interesting combination of Dupree's pop vocals with

jazzy instrumental work, featuring
good sax performances by Jerry
Peterson. "Nobody Else" is a good
upbeat selection. "We Both Tried" is
another ballad, with good background vocals by Kal David, Leslie
Smith, Amo Lucas,' Bill LaBounty,
Matt Weiner, and Joe Turano.
These six play a crucial part in the
vocals for most of the tunes.
Other side two cuts include the
middle beat "Love Is a Mystery" and
"Lonely Runner," neither of which

stand out on· the album. One gets the.·
idea that some of the music on side
two would be bestdonesansvocals.
Ovemll, the album is well-done,
and the money that Dupree and
Elektm saved on producing this wax
has· apparently gone into radio
promotion, since Robbie's first two
releases have sold well. Still the
album isn't moving; it's a mystery to
me ..
But then again,· who listens to
critics?

INTERVIEWING
Now exlusive university territory for the right person for new product
sweeping campus university's across the states. Be first for the big
dollars. Make instant money, you are your own boss. No limit to the
real potential of this product in demand by all the ladies!! Sells fast,
sells .itself!

Respond in writing for interview.
GLOBAL 'SUNRISE ENTERPRISES, INC.
1447 Pembridge Dr.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230 _

Be an exclusi\·e member of the Frida)' afternoon cow·
hoy club at lhc SappinJton· Dude lUnch. For mo"'
derails contacl your nearest Sappington. and a
mafashon.
Dori. I lo\'C~ you. please come back!
DK T. 80od luck lhis )'car. I IO\·c you. Peuy

Jim-just rour kids-no more!
Uey ... Wild Star-...she's just sixteen years old ...
Otis has a dale. Huck and Willie still desperate and
dateless.
Gel a 8rip. Bob!
Look for Asbury Park

Bruer party is coming October 4.
Gil. did you find a bnl?
HappJ' laic

"?':

birthday. Doc - love B"'cn

Sun·i\'c! Take Brcm's self-defense course. call 7453324 or 531~3 lo rcgislcr! ·
Bilin8 is back: Oh Baby.'
He)' Cellar DwclkB-oh the cmbanassmcnt ( 17-9)!
October 4. 4-7 p.m. Juice it up with Bruce.
Compose yourself Carol!

You are no-..· a man Jim.
Conaratulation• Edic DiC,biro on becoming a Xavier
chccrlaodcr! Keep up the JIPOd worltl -Rmcc
Pocky picked a p«k of pjtl<d ............ .
Hey Jim.lhanks for the complimcnl, but watch il-111
gctc•·m! Hando.

Make your

taste
sit up
and take
notice •••

Alan. Tony and Tony: How many peak cxpcrimcu
have you had?
·
G.J.- Thanks for jumping me!- C.D.
M ichclle: Your ouiremalc want• lo know - Did you
mO\'c to Marion Hall?
Conaratulationo. Amy! A otar io bom.

s.K.: wm Opm llrike apin?
M.B.D., how about a parltina meter for your birthday? Happy 22nd!

Billdo, arc you pllinl Daffy?
He)' Collar Dwellers;-oh lheembanassmcnt! (17-9)!!

ADDRESSERS
WANTED 1M MEDIATELY
Work at home
No experience n.ecessary
. Excellent pay.

WRITE: National Service
9041 Manfield
9041 Mansfield
Suite 204
Shreveport, Louisiana
71118
"CREDIT REFERENCES
AVAILABLE"

Quality Bond Copies
ONLY 4¢
Other services available:
• Thesis copying

• Binding
• Photos for:
Applications, Passports,
Resumes
• Film processing

Convenience-Service
KINKO'S COPIES
243 Calhoun
(NEXT TO ARBY'S)

221-5981
8~

daily

and waiting for you to break your old
beer habit. And discover the unique
flavor that is Genny Cream.
So make up your mind. "I ain't gonna
bore my taste no more-gonna have
me a Genny Cream.'' Today.

·It's solllething different!

Sat. 10-6

617 ·C· Vine St.
241-3366
8-6 daily

When Genesee set out to brew Genny
Cream, they·had one thing in mindto give it a different taste. Not like
ordinary beers or ales. But something
with the taste appeal everybody looks
for.
Genesee Cream Ale is here. Ready

&'enesee.
_ORIRmRII

GBCO AOCH. N.Y

Sat. 10-6
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